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ABOUT ISTANBUL MINERAL
EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION (IMIB)

Istanbul Mineral Exporters’ Association (IMIB) is a professional 
non-profit association which deals with all export activities 
in minerals sector. IMIB was founded in 1976 and has 4330 
members as of April, 2018. Among the principle areas of 
business of IMIB are natural stones, borates and concentrates, 
chromium ore, copper ore, magnesite, ferrochromium, zinc ore 
and feldspar products.

VISION: 

• Making the best effort in all aspects of the business realm 
in order to improve sustainable export in minerals   
sector including natural stones. 

MISSION:
 
• Increase the competitiveness of Turkish minerals exporters’ 
in global market
• Provide export advice and assistance to our members to 
penetrate all markets worldwide
• Promote minerals sector through trade exhibitions, buying 
and trade missions, projects and publications
• Provide export related information by our studies and 
researches
• Find solutions to export related problems
• Establish and develop relations with international 
organizations to keep warm the interests of our members

ISTANBUL MINERAL EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION CONTACT

Address : Çobançesme Mevkii, Sanayi Caddesi
  Dış Ticaret Kompleksi, A Blok 34197
  Yenibosna / İSTANBUL
Phone : +90 212 454 00 00
E-mail : maden@immib.org.tr
Fax : 0212 454 01 50
Web site : http://www.imib.org.tr/en/



NATURAL STONE INDUSTRY
IN TURKEY

TURKEY is a land of marble and travertine.

Turkey, situated on the Alpine Belt, where the world’s 
richest marble deposits are found, is among the 
world’s oldest natural stone producers with four 
thousand years of production history that starts in 
the Marmara Island. With the Marmara and Aegean 
Regions at the forefront, almost in all geographical 
regions from the Thrace to the Eastern Anatolia, more 
than 400 different colors textures and patterns of 
natural stones are found that gained appreciation 
about their quality in the world markets. Marble 
and travertine being in the first place, granite, onyx, 
limestone, basalt, andesite, slate stone and diabase 
are types of stones that are produced in Turkey. 

Turkey is also among the most important natural 
stone producers in the world, with its developing 
industry and production technology. Turkish natural 
stone sector has an important place in the world 
with is richness of variety and reserves, sector 
experience, abundance of raw materials, ease of 
shipment in sea transportation, its dynamic sector 
structure, the new technologies being utilized and 
its broad color spectrum. Today, Turkey is one of the 
most important countries in the natural stone sector 
with more than a thousand large and small quarries.

Common Characteristic Qualities of Turkish Marbles
> Quality - Free from any cracks or other defects
> Color - There is a wide range of colors, which  
 allows a wide range of choice
> Sizes - Sufficient to yield big blocks
> Uniformity - Consistency in quality
> Pattern - Decorative arrangements of colors and  
 crystal compositions are possible

Besides these common properties every marble has 
its specific colors and composition, which make it 
possible to use them in the production of exclusive 
products.

You can see the unique selection of Turkish Stones in 
the link down below.

http://www.turkishstones.org/ts/

Production in Turkey
More than 1.500 marble quarries, 2.000 factories and 
about 9.000 workshops operate in the sector. 90% of 
quarries are located in the west of Anatolia, mainly in 
Aegean and Marmara Regions.
The production of natural stones in Turkey has 
grown rapidly in the last decade. Large scale private 
companies invested in integrated processing 
plants, which resulted in developments in the local 
market. With the introduction of modern production 
equipment and methods, Turkey has become one 
of the world’s prominent natural stone producers. 
In 2016, Turkey’s total production volume of natural 
stones was 19.9 million tons. Turkey is the 3rd largest 
producing country in the world. These stones and 
marble processing technologies are exhibited in 
international fairs and local fairs organized in Turkey.

Export
Turkey is the 1st largest exporting country in the world 
in marble and travertine (except granite). Natural 
stone exports have developed rapidly in the last ten 
years. Turkish stone can be found in the buildings and 
sidewalks of 200 different countries. The total value 
of natural stone exports reached 1.8 billion $ in 2016 
and it became 2 billion $ in 2017.



NATURAL STONE CLUSTR

Natural Stone ClusTR is created within the scope of Istanbul 
Mineral Exporters’ Association in 2016 with the support of 
the Turkish Ministry of Economy. It consists of 32 Turkish 
companies that put their forces together in order to sail 
together through the global natural stone market. 

The project started with the analysis of the member 
companies followed by a series of educations. An international 
marketing strategy has been developed and potential markets 
have been selected for a period of 3 years. From the beginning 
of the project to today, our cluster members visited Italy, 
China, United States of America and Australia.

Our cluster aims not only to boost export volumes of its 
members, but also to contribute Turkey to reach its total 
exportation target of 500 billion USD until 2023. Its members 
provide global markets with the best quality Turkish natural 
stones, especially marble. We proudly trade block, slab, tile 
and cut-to-size marble products to many countries all around 
the world. 

Natural Stone ClusTR will continue to investigate new potential 
markets and organize both trade missions and hosted buyer 
events. You can follow the activities through our web site 
www.imib.org.tr or simply contact with the project specialist 
Ms. Dilara MESE.

Contact : Zeynep Dilara MESE
Phone : +90 212 454 04 35
Fax : +90 212 454 01 50
E-mail : dilara.mese@immib.org.tr





ALACAKAYA MARBLE

We are one of the biggest marble exporter company, which 
have 10 quarries and 15 different type of stones. We sell blocks 
,slabs and cut to size with all finishing process. If you want to 
have wide information related to our company, 
Please visit our web site: http://www.alacakaya.com/
Also, you can download our IOS and ANDROID application. 
Just type search box in AppleStore and GooglePlayStore 
‘’ALACAKAYA’’

PRODUCTS

Marble, Blocks, Onyx,
Slabs, Tiles

EXPORT MARKETS

China, India, Italy, S.Arabia, UAE, 
Usa, Qatar

REFERENCES

Waldorf Astoria Hotel-Dubai (UAE), 
Kaaba-Masa’a-Mecca (S.Arabia), 
Shangri La Hotel (Qatar), Sheraton 
Hotel-Basra (Iraq), Eventi Hotel-
Newyork (USA), Ritz Carlton Hotel-
Abu Dhabi (UAE), Hilton-Shanghai 
(China) 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

300.000 sqm/year
150.000,00 tons/year

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

 İlhan Yaslı
 
 +90 424 255 12 60
 +90 533 653 60 78

 logistic@alacakaya.com

 Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, 23280,  
 Yazıkonak, Elazığ/Türkiye

 www.alacakaya.com





ALTINSOY MARBLE

Haşim Altınsoy who is one of our founders, began to work 
in the marble sector as a family job in 1930 by repairing the 
ancient works and marble mastery. He continued it after he 
moved to Bursa in 1940. In Bursa, he established the first 
marble workshop in 1950. He continued his improvement in 
marble sector by using machinery after the hand mastery. 
Since 1984, our firm has been continued as ALTINSOY MINING 
& TRADE INC. CO. in marble sector by 2nd generation Nurullah 
Altınsoy who is son of Haşim Altınsoy. Our company generally 
manufactures 13 different colours of marble in its own quarries 
and present them to the domestic and external markets. We 
are marketing mainly to China, India, Poland, Austria, Panama, 
Venezuela, Israel, Egypt, Lebanon, Azerbaijan, Russia, Romania 
and Czech Republic.

PRODUCTS

Marble blocks, cut to sizes,
slabs.

EXPORT MARKETS

We are marketing mainly to China,  
India, Poland, Austria, Panama, 
Venezuela, Israel, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Azerbaijan, Russia, Romania, Czech 
Republic, Africa, Italy, Spain. 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

We have capacity to manufacture as 
much as requested.

EXHIBITIONS 

İzmir Marble fair, Bursa Block fair

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

We have 6 active quarries.

 Mustafa Kutlu
 
 +90 530 524 3996

 export@altinsoy.com.tr

 Büyükbalıklı Mah.
 Büyükbalıklı Cad.  No.191/1 
 Nilüfer, Bursa/Turkey

 www.altinsoy.com.tr





BALLAT MARBLE

TÜRKİYE is located at the heart of the world’s richest marble 
deposits which were valued since the ancient Anatolian, 
Roman and Mediterranian civilizations.

Ballat Natural Stone presents to world markets priceless gifts 
of nature in the form of marble and travertine from their own 
quarries, which are located in Afyonkarahisar, Denizli, Bursa, 
Balikesir, Bilecik, Burdur, Manisa and all other provinces of TR.

Our philosophy is maintaining the maximum quality and 
reliability at the natural stone industry in all aspects.

With our expertise in Turkish natural stone industry, we feel 
a great responsibility to provide exceptional standards of 
satisfaction for our global customers.

PRODUCTS

Marble, Travertine, Onyx, Lime 
Stone, Blocks, Slabs, Cut To Size  

EXPORT MARKETS

India, China, Australia, USA, 
European Countries

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

3000 m. Tons/Month

EXHIBITIONS 

Izmir International Marble Fair, India 
Bangolare Stona, Jaipur, Italy
Verona, China Xiamen

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

 Mehmet Uzun
 
 +90 212 503 50 70 
 +90 542 387 72 36

 ballat.stone@gmail.com

 Eski Edirne Asfaltı Cad.
 No : 1430 A Blok D.32
 Arnavutköy, İstanbul/Turkey

  www.ballatstone.com





CVK MARBLE

CVK Marble & Stone is a natural stone producer and an 
exporter company under CVK Group Companies which is 
one of the strongest mining groups of Turkey since 1990. Our 
23.500 m2 production plant in Izmir has 450.000 m2 slab and 
tile production capacity annually. Today as an internationally 
recognized leader in marble mining and processing, we 
utilize hi-tech, innovative and traditional methods of natural 
stone production. A wide selection of marble, limestone and 
travertine, the most consistent quality, a very experienced 
team and the excellence in customer service are what you will 
find in CVK Marble & Stone.

PRODUCTS

Tundra Grey, Travertine, Emperador 
Light, Silver Beige  

EXPORT MARKETS

USA, UAE, England, Singapore, 
Russia

REFERENCES

CVK Park Bosphorus Hotel

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

450.000 m2

EXHIBITIONS 

Marble (Izmir, Turkey), Verona
Marmomacc (Italy), Coverings 
(USA)

 Oğuz Dinç
 
 +90 530 940 31 86 

 oguz.dinc@cvkgroups.com

 Gumussuyu Mah. Inonu Cad.  
 No:8 Beyoglu,
 Istanbul/Turkey

  www.cvkmarble.com





DEVREK MARBLE

Our company has 2 factories. One of them is located in 
Devrek/Zonguldak and the second one is in Bilecik. Our 
company has 3 quarries. 2 of them is in Kastamonu and 1 of 
them is in Bilecik. Olivium grey, perlato florio, rosalia light, 
crema nouva are produced in our quarries.

PRODUCTS

Olivium Grey, Perlato Florio, Rosalia 
Light, Crema Nouva  

EXPORT MARKETS

China, European Countries, Saudi 
Arabia, Israel, Cyprus, Singapore, 
Italy, South Korea etc. 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

50.000 tons block marble,
250.000 m2 cut to size

EXHIBITIONS 

İzmir, China, India

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

 Devrim Anık
 
 +90 541 219 26 11

 devrimanik@gmail.com

 Bursa Yenişehir ky. Taşçılar Köyü  
 Mevkii 14. Km. Bilecik/Turkey

  www.devrekmermer.com





ESMER MARBLE

The factory of Esmer Marble was founded in 1996 for the 
purpose of processing the materials from our own quarries 
by high quality standards. We produce slabs, tiles and cut to 
size materials with our high technology equipment. We have 
export operations to around 30 countries including USA, 
United Arab Emirates, China, India, Russia, Egypt and more. 
We have a young management team who are specialized in 
their own fields.      

PRODUCTS

Salome, Silver White, Bordeaux 
Grigio, Golden Cloud Onyx, Golden 
Vein Onyx, Stylish Grey, Sun-Set 
Pink, Bianco Fuomo, Olive Maron, 
Bianco Dolomite, Emperador Light, 
Patara Beige, Meleni Beige, Crema 
Nuova.   

EXPORT MARKETS

USA, Canada, Bae, Kazakhstan, 
Russia, India, China, Australia, 
Europe, Africa

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

400sqm for tiles per day, 200sqm 
for slabs per day, st capacity 210 
sqm per day

EXHIBITIONS 

Izmir Marble Fair,
Verona Marble Fair

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

4 Quarries: Salome, Silver White, 
Sunset Pink, Honey Onyx

 Can Emre Kara
 
 +90 533 764 15 88

 can@esmarble.com

 Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 5.Cadde  
 No:6 Eskisehir/Turkey

  www.esmarble.com





LEONARDO MARBLE

Established in 1992, Leonardo Marble is one of the leading 
traders and manufacturers of natural Turkish stone. From 
its inception as a stone trading company based in Istanbul, 
Turkey, Leonardo Marble has expanded its sales and 
procurement operations to China, India, and Italy. 

PRODUCTS

Moca Gold & Moca Silver 

EXPORT MARKETS

Middle East,China,India,Australia

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

20.000 tons per year

EXHIBITIONS 

Xiamen Stone Fair, 
Izmir Marble Fair, Stona India

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

 Ahmet Babür Başlangıç
 
 +90 530 035 75 70

 babur@leonardomarble.com

 Bayar Caddesi, Şehit İlknur Keleş  
 Sokak, Anaç Aksakal Plaza,Kat:3  
 Kozyatagı, İstanbul/Turkey

  www.leonardomarble.com





MEYA MARBLE

Having started as a trader of marble blocks in 2007, Meya 
Marble continued to expand business and has established its 
first Emprador Quarry located in Adıyaman - Gedik village 
in 2010 contributing to the natural stone market in Turkey. 
Meya’s quarry in Adıyaman has an annual production capacity 
of 50.000 Tons of Emperador marble assuring high quality 
standards. In addition to Adıyaman, company’s new quarry 
investment in Afyon region, has started in 2017, will contribute 
further to Turkish natural stone market with its grey marble 
production. Meya Marble utilizes its business potential with its 
experts located in 7 regions of Turkey and by trading from 100 
various quarries aims to become one of the leading companies 
in global natural stone market, with the global expansion, 
Meya’s sales offices located in India and China will add on to 
the global sales. 

PRODUCTS

All kind of Turkish marble, onyx, 
limestone and travertine

EXPORT MARKETS

China, India, Taiwan, Indonesia, 
Dubai, Saudi Arabia, Italy, 
Hong Kong

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

70.000 Tons

EXHIBITIONS 

China, India, Izmir 

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

Meya Emperador – Adıyaman / 
Meya Fior di Bosco-Afyon

 Yaşar Kohen 
 
 +90 212 356 70 60
 +90 532 611 57 80

 ykohen@meyamaden.com

 Yıldız Posta Cad. Vefabey Sok.  
 No:9 Yeşil apt Kat 13 Daire:26
 Gayrettepe, İstanbul/Turkey

  www.meyamaden.com





OZERLER MARBLE

With an area of 17.000 m2 in Bilecik, Osmaneli that has an 
annual stone processing capacity of 350.000 m2, we process 
the blocks that we obtain from our own quarries and other 
reputable quarries in the best manner. We try to give marble 
the value of its merits. In our implementation center that is 
located in Istanbul-Pendik, we perform the follow-up & running 
of project-preparation and project-implementation services 
with our technical staff.

PRODUCTS

Crema Petras, Crema Magna,
Maron Marinache

EXPORT MARKETS

USA, Germany, China

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

20.000 m3 block 

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

We have 3 quarries.

 Yusuf Özer 
 
 +90 216 396 26 51
 +90 505 094 54 61

 yusuf@ozerlermermer.com

 Fevzi Çakmak Mah. Ayrancı Sok.  
 No:13 Pendik, İstanbul/Turkey

  www.ozerlermermer.com





PLATO MARBLE

The main operations of Plato are producing and trading of 
marble blocks to foreign companies with its 40 natural stone 
experts on the field. The company ensures high quality and 
sustainable marble supply from the Turkish quarries. 

The Vision of Plato: To be the reference natural stone supplier 
with a global reputation in the fast growing and challenging 
market.

The Mission of Plato: To offer highly qualified service from 
quarry to the port of our clients through research, skill and 
experience.

Plato is the leading marble block export company in Turkey for 
many years. It has ranked at top 5 natural stone exporters for 
more than 15 years.

 Alper Baş 
 
 +90 216 592 01 11
 +90 530 415 06 98

 info@platomarble.com

 Adil Mh. Demokrasi Cd. No 19  
 Sultanbeyli, İstanbul/Turkey

  www.platomarble.com

PRODUCTS

The products of Plato are separated 
into six main categories, marble, 
travertine , onyx , limestone, granite 
and quartz.

EXPORT MARKETS

Most of the sales are in the form of 
marble blocks and they are being 
sent to China, Singapore, Canada, 
Italy, Taiwan, Indian, USA and 
Thailand.

REFERENCES 

https://www.platomarble.com/
about-us/references/

EXHIBITIONS 

India Stonemart, Xiamen Marble 
China, Izmir Marble Fair Turkey, 
Coverings USA, Italy Marmomacc, 
Bursa Block Turkey, Shuitou Marble 
China 

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

Plato has seven main marble 
quarries as follows; Duna White 
Dolomitic Marble Quarry in Marmara 
Island, Red and Golden Spider 
Dolomitic Marble Quarry in Marmara 
Island, 3D Platinum Grey Marble 
Quarry in Marmara Island, Cafe 
Olive Marble Quarry in Bursa, Atlas 
Grey Marble Quarry in Isparta, Plato 
Cream Light Beige Quarry in Sıvas, 
Star River(jaguar) Grey Marble 
Quarry in Eskisehir





PRODUCTS

Beige Products; Perla Marfil, Perla 
Nova, Rojo Alicante, Sofita
Grey Products; Ares Grey, Ares Dark 
Grey, Emperador Light, Dark Emper-
ador, Marmara Equator

EXPORT MARKETS

China, India, USA, Middle East, Isra-
el, Vietnam, Switzerland, Romania, 
Netherlands, U.K., France, Russia, 
Turkic Republics

PRODUCTION CAPACITY

Factory: 700.000 m2/year,
Quarries : 60.000 ton/year  

EXHIBITIONS 

Italy-Marmomacc, Shuitou, Xiamen-
China, Izmir Fair-Turkey, Natural 
Stone-Turkey, Coverings-USA

QUARRY

Yes  O•O•

We have three quarries that are 
Beige, Grey and Sofita quarries.
Our quarries are located in
Bilecik/Turkey.

VEZIR MARBLE

Incorporated in 1993 to operate in construction and marble 
industries by entrepreneurs in various areas of construction 
and mining, Vezir Marble Inc. is offering services in Turkey 
and neighbouring countries on product procurement, project 
planning, engineering and turn key undertaking. Having 
expertise in construction, marble quarry operations and 
marble cultivation, Vezir Marble Inc. has become reliable 
supplier in a fast developing sector. Along with its expert 
team, Vezir has taken part in many remarkable construction 
and marble application projects globally. Besides of this, Vezir 
Marble Inc. has become a sustainable block and slab supplier 
in the world.

 Hasan Ayvacı 
 
 +90 216 472 82 11 
 +90 533 280 24 25

 h.ayvaci@vezirmarble.com
 hikmet@vezirmarble.com

 Örnek Mah. Bakü Sok. No:26  
 34704 Ataşehir/İstanbul

  www.vezirmarble.com












